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FORTIETH SEASON 

STUDE CONCERT HALL -'- ALICE -PRATT BROWN HALL * RICE UNIVERSITY 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2000, 8:00 P.M. 

' 

THE COLORADO STRING QUARTET 

Julie Rosenfeld, Violin • Deborah Redding, Violin 

Mai Motobuchi, Viola • Diane Chaplin, Cello 

PROGRAM 

WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART (1756-179 1) 

Qyartet in C Major, K. 465 ("Dissonant,,) (1785) 

Adagio; Allegro • Andante cantabile 

Menuetto: Allegro • Allegro molto 

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN (1770-1827) 

Qyartet in E-Flat Major, Op. 74 ("Harp,,) (1809) 

Paco adagio; Allegro · Adagio ma non troppo 

Presto • Allegretto con variazioni 

... I NTERM ISSION ... 

DIMITRI SHOSTAKOVICH (1906-1975) 

Qyartet No. 5 in B-jlat Major, Op. 92 (1952) 

Allegro non troppo • Andante 

Moderato 

Fidelio and Channel Classics Exclusi,·e Management: Arts, Management Group, Inc. 
150 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY l 0011 

Photographing and sound recording are prohibited. We further request that audible paging de,·ices not be used 

during performances. Paging arrangements may be made with the ushers. 

Martin Merritt-Stage Manager 

Matt Cold""ell-Technical Director and Lighting Designer 

KUHF88.7FM 
HOUSTON'S CLASSIC CHOICE 

The radio voice of Houston Friends of Music Program Design by Geri Snider Creative 
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PROGRAM NOTES 

Q,uartet in C Major, 
K. 46 5, "Dissonant" (17 8 5) 

WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART 

The last of the "Haydn" Quartets is the only one to 

begin with a slow introduction - and an astounding 

introduction this is! The cello establishes the expect

ed key with a throbbing low C, but immediately the 

viola and second violin contradict this with a harmo

ny in the distant key of A-flat, while the opening 

high A-natural of the first violin intrudes with yet 

another mystery. Actually this strange and troubled 

introduction, which has earned the entire quartet 

the nickname "Dissonant" and which many misguid

ed editors in the past have tried to "correct," is a per

fectly "correct" contrapuntal exercise in which reso

lutions from dissonance to consonance overlap so 

intricately as to keep the listener suspended in 

uncertainty. A classic example of this kind of writ

ing, although one Mozart could not have seen during 

his lifetime, is the haunting slow movement of Bach's 

first "Brandenburg" concerto. 

After 22 bars of such mounting tension, the 

arrival of the first movement proper, in its radiant 

and clear C major, is like the sun bursting through 

the clouds. No further mysteries interrupt the 

course of this forthright, dramatic movement; noth

ing provides a clue as to what Mozart's intent might 

have been in its murky beginnings. 

If the opening Allegro provides no such clue, per

haps the next two movements do. Both slow move

ment and minuet are personal, troubled creations. 

Both affect an air of outward simplicity, but neither 

quite conceals a disturbed undertone. The slow 

movement begins innocently enough: a charming 

opening theme, graceful and beautifully shaped. But 

an ensuing theme, laconic, full of stops and starts, 

built almost entirely on a series of audible sighs, 

brings back the clouds, and they persist through a 

third theme, which is set over a rumbling, chromatic 

bass line from the cello. The minuet, too, seems 

troubled from the start, with its opening, chromatic 

melody falling in to irregular phrase-lengths. And in 

the central section of the minuet, tragedy erupts 

undisguised in a C-minor outburst that is carried 

forward like a sorrowing conversation among four 

operatic equals. 

But the finale is once again, serene and bright, if 

nowhere actually playful. There are some remarkable 

passages, some sudden harmonic changes that might 

have come out of Schubert, some startling ingenuitie· 

in the development, but with a final rush of pure 

Mozartean vigor this series of awesome chamber

music masterpieces come to a joyous, untroubled en( 

Proaram notes by Alan Rich, I 975. ... 

()J; artet in Ejlat Major, 
Op. 74 "Harp" (1809) 

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN 

Like the Emperor Piano Concerto, the Quartet i 

E-flat Major was completed in the autumn of 18( 9, 
while Beethoven was staying at Baden, near Viern a. 
The opening of the first movement hints of the c J e e-
brated motif "Muss es sein?" ("Must it be?") which will 

appear in his later Quartet in F, Op. 135 . After a 

brief, slow introduction, an arpeggiated theme lead~ 'l'-1 
mto the Allegro proper, laying the groundwod, for 

~e hallmark pizzicato passages which follow i· me- ...._/ 

diately and recur repeatedly in the course oft e -><- ,, 
movement and which give the work its nickn. me. 

The second movement, Adagio ma non tror po, 

consists of a beautiful, fervent melody for th first 

vio.lin to the chorale-like accompaniment of ~e oth

er mstruments, with episodic variations (in r'ondo 

form) reminiscent of the adagios of the early sym

phonies - the calm before the storm. Soon the third 

movement Presto, a furious Scherzo, bursts upon us 

with unrestrained exuberance. A second, fugal, sec

tion (Presto quasi prestissimo) is introduced by the cel

lo. The recapitulation scheme by which the first sec

tion is played three times and the second section 

twice, is so unusual as to have provoked a query 

from the publisher. Beethoven insisted on his 

instructions, with the result that we enjoy even the 

third repeat of the first section as it sweeps along. 

The "variations on a friendly allegretto theme" 

which forms the finale appears strikingly simple in 

the context of Beethoven's variation technique. 

There is no change of key or time signature but 

rather only a change in mood, character and tempo. 

The movement ends with a furious coda mostly in 

unison, breaking apart momentarily before rejoining 

in a final gentle, but unmistakeable, "good night." 

.... 
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String Q}}artet No. 5 in 
B-Flat Major, Op. 92 (1952) 

DIMITRI SHOSTAKOVICH 

our years before the composition of his String 

uartet No. 5, Shostakovich - the Soviet Union's 

cclaimed cultural hero and several-time winner of 

he Stalin Prize- was accused of"Formalism," demot

in the Composers' Union and stripped of his 

tE aching positions and income by the Zhdanov 

cree, no doubt on Stalin's orders. Except for 

sic written for propaganda films and events, his 

we rks were essentially banned. While he was not 

~ act ually prohibited from writing, his personal music 

uld simply get no approval from the Composers' 

Un ion and thus no authorized public performances 

or L come. Considering the number of his artistic 

coll agues and neighbors who had been or would be 

exile , imprisoned, tortured or shot, it was in retro-

1 ..,. .. spect mild punishment. However, it placed him 

1, _..._ entire ly in the terrifying grip of the dictatorship on a 

;\,.,_ day-to -day basis, ensuring that to survive he would 

~ 
be fore .ed to write the banal music of contrived joy 

• and bl: ring triumph beloved of tyrants, which hon

.-' ored n~ther him nor posterity. Shostakovich contin-

/ ued to ·kite "for the drawer"- for close friends and 

- colleagiJes, and for a time when significant works 

might once more be peformed. That time came 

with the death of Stalin in 1953. The quartet was 

premiered in the Union of Composers of Moscow 

~ where it reportedly had a shattering effect on the 

audience. During Shostakovich's lifetime, as with 

tonight's performance, it was never programmed 

on the first half of a concert. 

A forceful work in three movements and filled 

with densely interconnected thematic material and 

extra-musical significance, it opens with an Allegro 

non troppo . In modified sonata form with a double 

exposition, this movement starts with two terse, 

rhythmically vigorous themes weaving about each 

other - the second of which will be heard in the 

third movement of his 10th Symphony written six 

months later (always there in conjunction with his 

own musical signature D, E-flat, C, B). This is a five-

note phrase played loud and clear by the viola, and 

repeated five times. It is one of the many aggressive 

phrases which seem to be in contentious conversa

tion with each other. Whereas we cannot make out 

their exact meaning, the tone of anguished protest is 

unmistakable. In contrast, the second pair of motifs 

provide a lowered level of emotion and approach the 

lyrical. The autobiographical nature of this music is 

intensified by the appearance of a quote from the 

1947 Clarinet Trio of Galina Ustvolskaya, a composi

tion student with whom he shared a iong and impor

tant friendship before and during the years of hard

ship following his dismissal from the Moscow Con

servatory. The quote first appears at the climax of 

the increasingly angry development section, high up 

on the violin, octaves above the rest, unmistakable in 

its stark recitative quality. It is immediately repeated 

twice in ever higher registers before blending into 

the opening viola theme. It appears three more 

times at the end of the recapitulation, this time mut

ed and mournful, rising into the stratosphere as the 

music fades into the Andante. 

This Andante is one of Shostakovich's most pro

foundly atmospheric movements. A Russian lament, 

it plumbs the depths of sorrow and despair. One 

can trace its thematic roots to the first movement, 

as well as to the Russian Orthodox "Kontakion", 

the descending four-note chant for the dead (E-flat, 

D, C, B - incidentally an anagram of his musical sig

nature) which appears in much of Shostakovich's 

music. You can hear it most clearly at the end of 

the movement. 

The third movement - Moderato - Allegretto -

emerges out of the Andante. It conveys a more ten

der mood, only to develop into another angry shout

ing match in the midst of which the Ustvolskaya 

theme reappears twice. Her theme is then briefly 

transmuted into a liturgical chant containing the 

"kontakion" from which the movement leads back 

through a muted waltz into the spell-binding melan

choly with which the quartet concludes. 

No one coming to this music for a first time can 

absorb its full genius. It deserves, and will deeply 

reward, repeated hearing. 

Program notes © by Nora Avins Klein,January, 2000, 

with thanks to Ian MacDonald and Louis Blois for 

elucidating the Ustvolskaya connection. 
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THE COLORADO Q,UARTET 
In 1983, the Colorado Qyartet won both the Naumbur9 Chamber Music Award and First Prize 

at the Banjf International Strin9 Qyartet Competition in the space ef 10 days. 

They have since played all over the world at venues ef major importance and have recorded 

for Parnassus, Albany and Fidelio labels. They have held residencies at Swarthmore, 

Skidmore and Amherst Colle9es,and most recently, at the Oberlin Conservatory. 

The 9roup is currently based in the New York City area. 

They are the founders and artistic directors ef the Sounc!Jest Chamber Music Festival 

and Institute ef Strin9 Qyartets in Falmouth, Massachusetts. 

JULIE ROSENFELD 
Violin 

DIANE CHAPLIN 

Cello 

A native of Los Angeles, Ms. Rosenfeld 

studied at the Curtis Institute, University of 

Southern California and Yale University; her 

teachers have included Szymon Goldberg, 

Na than Milstein and Yukiko Kamei. She has 

appeared as recitalist and soloist with orch

estras throughout the United States and 

Europe. She joined the quartet in 1982. 

A native of Los Angeles, Ms. Chaplin holds a 

Bachlor of Fine Arts from the California In ti

tute of Arts, where she was a student of 

She has also appeared with the Chamber 

Music Society of Lincoln Center and the 

festivals in Santa Fe and La Jolla. She was 

artist-in-residence at the Marlboro Music 

Festival and the International Mozart Festi

val in Poland. 

DEBORAH REDDING 
Violin 

Born in NewYork City, Ms. Redding 

grew up in Colorado, founding the Quartet 

while a student at the University of Col

orado at Boulder as a student of Oswald 

Lehnert. She holds a Bachelor's degree 

from that institution and a Master's degree 

from the Juilliard School, where she stud

ied with Szymon Goldberg. She is a serious 

marathoner who has recently run distances 

of 50 - 100 miles, by means of which she 

raises scholarship money for the Soundfest 

Institute. 

Cesare Pascarella. For her Master of Musir 

degree from the Julliard School she studie. d 

with Harvey Shapiro. She received a Spec ial 

Prize from the International Cello Comr eti

tion in Vina del Mar, Chile, and a Certifi, ate 

from the International Tchaikovsky Corr pcti- -\.· • 

tion in Moscow. Her concert tours have taken f 
J ' her throughout the United States and Efirope. 

She now has a large class of private stu1;:Jents. ... 

She joined the Quartet in 1988. 

MAI MOTOBUCHI 
Viola 

Ms. Motobuchi holds a Bachelor of Music 

degree from Michigan State University as 

well as a Diploma from Temrikyo Institute of 

Music in her native Japan. She has won many 

awards in Japan and the United States and has 

appeared with major orchestras in both coun

tries. In 1999 she was chosen to perform in 

Strauss' Don Quixote with Yo-yo Ma and Seiji 

Ozawa. She has served as Principal Viola 

under Seiji Ozawa, Claudio Abbado, Andre 

Previn and Robert Spano. She is currently a 

graduate student at Rice University complet

ing a Masters Degree in Viola Performance at 

the Shepherd School of Music. 
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